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CURRANTS AND THEIR ENEMIES.

For some years we have endeavored to
make the currant more popular, as we con-

sider it a most healthful aa well as easily

raised fruit. That there arc obstacles to its
culture we are aware, and so there are to

that of all fruits, and whoever is not willing

to take proper care of his currants does not

deserve to have them.
The most common insects injurious to the

currant are the Borer and the Currant-worm.

Both the America!) and the European Cur-

rant Borer trouble our plants, the one the

larva of a beetle, and the other that of a

moth, but as they are practically the same in

their habits and effects, it is not necessary to

speak of them separately. The larva lives
upon the pith of the currant stem, and

the insects come out from the dead stalks in

their perfect state late in May or early in

June. They lay their eggs upon the new

shoots, and the young brood, when hatched,

penetrate the stem and carry on their work of

destruction. Where the bush is kept prop-

erly pruned DO very extensive damage usually

results from the Borers, as the infested limbs

are discovered and removed at pruning; these

should be burned, for if thrown upon the
brush-heap the perfect insectß will make their
way out aud provide for a continuance of the
trouble.

The Currant-worm, which is the larva of

an insect somewhat resembling tbe common
fly, is the most destructive enemy of the cur
rant. The worms or slugs are small, keep
upon the under side of the leaf, aud the bush '
is often stripped of foliage before their pres-
ence is suspected. Tbe worms, when they

attain their growth, enter the ground, under-

go their changes, and the flies appear to lay

eggs for a new crop.
Powdered White Hellebore dusted over

the bushes destroys tbe worms at once. A

light dusting from a dredging box is all that

is needed.
A correspondent in the Country Gentle-

man suggests covering the ground around the
bushes with coal ashes to the depth of five or

six inches. The idea is that the coal ashes

present a barrier to the exit of the fly from

the ground in the spriDg. Concerning this.

"Walks and Talks" writes : "Try the coal
ashes, but at the same time watch the bushes,

and as soon as you see the little, beadlike
eggs on the under side of the lower leaves,
crush them with the thumb and finger. The
flies come out of the ground and deposittheir

eggs on the first leaves they come to. On
neglected bushes there are generally a dozen
or more suckers round the bush. The eggs
will be found on these. Cut them al! off, ex-

cept one or two which may be needed to form
new wood. In this way you will destroy
hundreds of worms and benefit the bushes at

the same time. Remove all the useless wood
from the bush, and place it in the sun or

burn it You will have more and much finer
fruit. The work should be done early in the
spring."

Tbe correspondent who complains that his
fruit prematurely ripens and is worthless,
will, if he carefully examines the berries,

probably find within each a minute maggot.

The only remedy we can suggest is to gather
and destroy all such fruit before the insects
have time to mature and prepare for a brood
tbe nest year.? American Agriculturist.

FARM AND FAMILY GARDENS.

The Native American race is one of meat-
eaters, and our carnivorous propensities are
quickly adopted by citizens whom we adopt.
There is no reason why they should accept
our vices with their naturalization, and there
is every reason why we should engraft their
virtues upon the Native American stock.
Germans, French, Italians, and Swedes, are

all famous for having good vegetable gardens.
The majority ot our best gardeners are |
English and Scotch, and sons of firln set up
for gardeners even before they have had
time to shuffle off the Old Country brogans.
Ifthe good wife knows how to use vegeta-

bles, Bhe will accomplish a great saving of
meats, both fresh and salt, and the meals will
be much better relished, and more healthful.

If she does not know, there is the more
necessity for providing an abundance of all
sorts of delicious vegetables to put her np to
doicg her part well. At all events, then,
plant a garden?give it the best manure, well
rotted, and plenty of it. Put it on three
inches thick, and spade, fork, or plow it in.

Itwill not make a big hole in the manure
pile unless one sets out to raise vegetables
enough for all the neighborhood, which
might pay very well. It is not too late to
begin gardening early in May, though April
is the proper time to lay out, manure, and
plow, to say the least. Those who begin
now may with a very little more labor and
the use of liquid manure have their tables
supplied quite as eatly as many whose gar-
dens were planted a month earlier. Carry
good farm practice into tbe garden, and use
good garden practice npon the farm. As a
rule, short rows are a nuisance. A twelve
or sixteen foot board is frequently used in
sowing the seed, and its length may some-
times determine tbe width of the beds and
length ol the rows. The use of the board is
twolold?as a guide to the ruke stale in mark-
ing the drill in which the seed is to be sown,
and as a walk while sowing and covering by
band. Of course, it is not used when a seed-
drill is employed, fhc secret of good gar-
dening is thorough tillage combined with
clean culture and high manuring. This can-
uo. be it the soil is wet, and it can hardly be
the first year, if the soil is very stiff clay,
first brought under culture, but almost any
other giound may sustain a fine garden if la-
bor and manure be ungtudgingly applied at

first. The amount of labor is really no tax,
if the garden only gets the odd minutes whichmight otherwise be lost. The women of the
family, from tbe wife to Bridget or Dinah,
will rejoice in an occasional opportunity to
gather up their dimity and do a little weeding.
Bridget and Katharina will probably show
unusuat aptness at hoeing cabbages, cauli-
flowers, and Kale. Only take a little pride
in starting the garden well, and the result
will be favorable; for the excellence of its
products, as soon as lettuce, early beets,
green peas, aud little sweet carrots, make
their appearance on the table, will supply a
motive to diligent continuance in well doing.
The Hints about \\ork in the Garden, on the
third and fourth page of every number of the
Agriculturist, are fresh every mouth, and
constitute a safe guide for either the novice i
or he experienced gardener.? American Ag-
riculturist.

HOOT CROPS FOR FEEDING.
We bfcliev. ere a steady increase in thecu vation of tun,ip 8i parsnips, beets, and

carrots, for feeding cattle. Intelligent men!
i-nntontV ' i exper ' a)ent fairly ate not

i .0 60 aSain to feeding with hay
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croi>? wouta extcndmuch more: rap,dly if farm<srg kne ?

lythey could bo raised. With suitable impiemeuts nearly all the cultivation can be 1
done by horse power. The only occasion for
the band hoe is in the first weeding and in
thinning ont the plants bo make a good stand.
Old ground is better than a fresh-turned sod,
as the soil needs to be fiaely pulverized. We

Lhave ali.avs.had the best results from deep
Compost Or

concentrated fartilizers should be used, one
half plowed in and the other half sown broad-
cast and harrowed in. It is a help to soak
beet, carrot, and parsnip seed for a day or

two before sowing. Then mix them with
superphosphate of lime, and sow with a drill.
The young plants make their appearance be-
fore the weeds, and the rows are so strongly
marked that they can be hoed out with very
little labor. The cultivator should be started
between Hie rcwa as soon as the plants are

visible. Very much labor is saved, and
larger crops are realized by timely and fre-
quent cultivation. Stir the ground between
the rows every ten days until the plants get
possession. Parsnips should be put in early
in the spring. Carrots sown June Bth make
a good crop in the latitude of New York and
Rutabagas and White French turnips may be ;
delayed until July Ist. It is easy to raise
from 600 to 1000 bushels of roots tc the at re

at an expense of not more than 15 cents a

bushel. Try an acre, of roots.? American
Agriculturist.
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A BAD debt ?The owing of a grudge.

THE firmer the attachment, the softer the
kiss.

WHAT torture can a toper best euduruY J
Being brandied.

THE slower the acquaintance, the faster the
friendship.

INK has been called the blnck slave that
waits upon thought.

WHAT is the highest pitch of the voice'!
i The place where it sticks.

SOCIAL ANOMALIES?The more a woman
[ undresses herself, the more she is supposed
to be dressed.

WHEN yon hear a man say, "Life is but a

dream,'' tread on his corns and wake him
up. Life is real.

THE first evidence of a woman's interest
in a man is her mending his gloves, and the
last working h m a pair of slippers.

'WELL, my boy, do you know what 'syntax'
means?' said a schoolmaster to a pupil. Yes,
sir,' was the reply; 'the duty on spirits.'

"Yot want nothing, do you?" said Pat.
"Bedad, an" if its nothing you want, you'll
find it in the jug where the whiskey was."

"GRANDMA,"said a sharp child, "do you
want some candy?" "Yes dear, I should
like some," "Then ifyou buy me some Iwill
give you a part."

PcsCH advises farmers to sow up their P's,
keep their U's warm, hive their It's, shoot
their J's, feed their N's, look after their po-

tato Is, and take their E's.
A WRITER dwellingupon the importance ot

small things, says that "he always lakes note

of a straw, especially if their happens to he
a sherry cobbler at the one end of it."

AN exchange says: 'There is something
sweet about little girls.' The Louisville journ-
al adds: 'And it grows on them as they
grow bigger.'

AUST BETSY has said many good thiugs.
Among tbe rest, that a newspaper is like a

wife?because c.verv one should have one of
his own-

THE young lady who burst into tears ha 8

been put together again, and is now wearing
hoops to prevent a recurrence of the acci.
dent.

A SIMPLETON wishing to cross a river went

aboard a ferry boat on horseback. 'Why do
you do so ?' some one asked. 'To go quick-

er,' said be.

RICHMOND negro, who draws his soup ra

tions at the Bureau, was asked if he got a

good article "Dotino. sar: we feeds it to our

pig," was the response.

A WESTERN merchant lately chalked on a
big hogshead in front of his store, 'for sail.'
A passing wag added, 'For freight or passage
apply at the bunghole.'

'MYDEAR,' said a gentleman to a young
lady whom he hoped to marry, do you intend
to make a fool of me? 'No," replied the
lady, 'nature has saved me the trouble.'

A HEARTLESS old bachelor says that if the
first month after wedlock is the boßeymoon
of married life, the second month is pretty

sure to be the lunar caustic of it.

A TEACHER who, in a fit of vexation, call-
ed her pupils a set of young adders, on being
reproved for her language apoligizcd by Bay-

ing that she was speaking to those just com-

mencing arithmetic.

'ARE you near-sighted, Miss?' said an im-
pudent fellow to a young lady who did not

once choose to notice him. 'Yes: at this
distance I can hardly tell whether you are a

pig or a puppy.'
"How much can you pay us? what can you

offer in the pound?" demanded tbe creditors
of a bankrupt farmer. "Alas! gentleman,
all Ireally have is a donkey in the pound,"
replied the ruin agriculturist.

A FOOLISH scholar, suffering from hunger,
sold bis books and bought himself a dinner.
Wriiing to bis father soon afterwards, he
said, 'Congratulate me, father, for I have
begnn to get my livingby my books."

"THE man who raised a cabbage-head has
done more good than all the metaphysics in
the world," said a stump orator at a meeting.
"Then," replied a wag, "your mother ought
to have the premium."

ONE cold day last week a belle stopped and 1
bought a paper from a ragged little newsboy

?'Poor fellow,' said she, 'ain't you very

cold?' 'I was ma'ata before yon smiled,'
was the reply. That was the perfection of
flattery.

LECTURE ON THE ARCTIC REGIONS. ?Hear- '
iog of a lecture that was to be delivered on

Alaska and the Northern regions, we des-
patched our reporter in order to give the
public the benefit of the lecturer's wisdom, j
We regret that we have only room for a brief
report.

The north pole has never been seen; it is j
not certain whether the bears climb it.

Those who go there are protected from the -
cold, although they go in bear skins.

No negroes there?all white bear skins.
Dr. Ilayes, a Yankee, went there in search :

of a notion.
You can see a haze when the northern .

lights are visible.
There is no corn raised in the northern re- <

gions?yet when the E.-quimaux have break- ;
fast it is an Indian meal.

The principal amusement is old sledge? '
tho' sometimes tbey have a new one.

The annexation of Alaska to the United
States will not probably increase the polltax.

When the prodigal son went into a far
country, be probably stopped in Alas ;a.

The people there don't care for tbe turn

of spring. Wben the rivers begin to run
they say its snow matter.

The territory is well defended against cav-

alry. There is a shiver de freeze all around
it.

It is a good place for orators. Even the
whales spout.

Horses are not very numerous, though
i there are some fine bays on the coast.

; Education is very general. The whales go
I in schools.

The hunters do not always stop to read
\ their letters when they open the seals,
j At this point?(tbe point referred to is tbe
] punctuation point at the ending of the pre-

! ceding paragraph,-) our reporter took his
. leave; to speak mora exactly, he took sev-

, eta' ol his leaves containing his notes of the
' lecture.
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"QOSTAK'S"
PREPARATIONS.|

EVERYBODY? TRIES THEM.

EVERYBODY? USES THEM.

EVERYBODY ? BELIEVES IN THEM.

EVERYBODY? RECOMMENDS THEM.

Are yon troubled by Bats, Mice, Roacho; 1
Aits, Ac.? a 25c. or 50c. Box of?

I Cost ar' s Exterminators.
"Only Infallible Remedies known." "Free
from Poistn." "Not dangerous to the !
Human Family." "Rats oome out of their j
holes to die." Improved to keep in any !
climate.

Are you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can't :
sleep nights! JSSJ~Buy a 25c, oro#c Bot-
tle of?-

"Cos tar' 8 Bed-Bug Exter.
A Liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed-
Bags." "Never Fails."

For Moths in Furs, Woolens, Carpets, Ac. \
Ac. JEt!r-Buy a 25c or 50c Flask of? j

"Costar's Insect Powder.
Destroys instantly Fleas and all Insects on \
Animals, Ac.

"A sure thing." Thousands testify to its
merits. isrbuy a 25e or 50c Box of?-

"Costar's" Corn Solvent.
For Corns, Bunions, Weurts, Ac. "Try it."

Don't suffer with Pain! A Wonderful
power ef Healing! Every family should
keep itin the house. v a 25c or 50e
Box of

" Cos t a r' s
" Buckthorn Salve.

Its effects are immediate. For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Wounds, Sore Breasts, Piles, Ul-
cers, Old Sores, Itch, Scrofula and Cutane-
ous Kruptians, Chapped Hands, Lips, Ac., .
Bites of Animals, Insects, Ac.

"A Universal Dinner Pill" (sugar-coated.)
SO years administered in a Physician's
Practice. !JS&?25c and 50c Boxes?-

"Costar's" Bishop Pills.
Of extraordinary efficacy for Costiveness,
Indigestion, Nervous and Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, General Debility,
Liver Complaints, Chilis, Fevers, Ac. Not
griping. Gentle, mild and soothing.

"That Cough willkillyou. Don't neglect it.
J3f-25e. and 50c. Sites?-

"Costar's" Cough Remedy.
The children cry for it?its a "Soothing
Syrvp." Fr Coughs, Colds, Hoaracneas,
Sore Throat, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Singers,
Speakers, and all troubled with Throat
Complaints, will And this a beneficial Pec- -
toral Remedy. !

Beautifies tbe Complexion, giving to the
skin a transparent freshness. Bottles SI.OO !

"Costar's" Bitter Sweet
and Orange Blossoms.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and soft. ;
Removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Ac. La-
dies, try a bottle, and see its wenderful
quality.

Isa- !!! Beware !!! of all Worthless Imitations.
MTF"None Genuine without "Costar's" Signature,

and 50c sites kept by all Druggists.
.00 sites sent by mail on receipt of price.

M#~s2.oo pays for any three SI.OO sites by Ex-
presa

JQH*SS,OO pays for eight SI.OO sites by Express.
Address

HENRY R. COSTAR.
4*2 Broadway, N. Y.

Fer sale by HKCKEKMAN A SON, and by
Dr. B. F. HARRY, Bedford.

hold by all Whulosala Druggists in PHILA-
DELPHIA, Pa., and in all tb Targe cities.1 iebUi

ptefrUaucw.

rpO ADVERTISERS:

THE BEDF.ORD INQUIRER.

rUBMSBCD

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
BT

J. R. DURBORROW k JOHN LUTZ,

OFFICE ON JULIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

SOUTII WESTERN PENNS YLVANIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

*2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOB PRINTING :

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AND IN THE

LATEST k MOST APPROVED STYLE,

SUCH AS

i POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

! CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SKGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing illkinds of Job Printing

' are equalled bjr rtrj few establishment. in the

country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

letters should be addressed to

DDRBORROW A LUTZ.

I

gUgreHimfro.
HOOK, STATIONERY

AND

PICTURE STORE.

The undersigned has opened in Shaffer's building,
Juliana street, a NEW

HOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE STORE.

Having purchased the larged stock of Books and
Stationery ever brought to this place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

lie Batters himself that he will be able to sel

CHEAPER

iban any other person engaged in the same busi-
ness. His stock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

STANDARD POETRY,
POPULAR NOVELS,

Also HYMN BOOKS for all Denominations,

EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac.

CHILDREN'S
Story Hooks, Books on Parlor Magic, Books on

Games, Song Books, Dime Novels, etc.

Ills stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Embraces Osgood's Series of Readers, Brown's
Grammars, Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's

Algebra, Raub's Speller, and all
books used in the Com-

mon Schools of Bedford County; also COPT-
BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONERY!

of every description at lowest prices, willbe found
at his store, including Fools cap, plain and ruled,
Ledger Cap, Letter Cap, Bill Paper, Commercial
Note, Ladies' Note, ENVELOPES of all kinds
and sues, Plain and Fancy, Fine While Wove,
etc., etc. STEEL PENS, l'cn-liolders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of all numbers. Ink-Stands of the
most Beautiful and Convenient designs, and

j INKS of the best quality at the lowest prices,
i Also a large assortment of KEROSENE
LAMPS, Plain and Fancy Soaps, SMOKTNG

! and CHEWING TOUACCOES, Cigars, Pen-knives,
PERFUMERY, etc. A speciality willbe made of
the PICTURE D El' A 11 TMEN T .
Fine Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson and other distinguished Americans, Fan-
cy Pictures, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views,
Picture Frames, Ac., Ac., will be always kept on
hand. Porte Monnaies, Pocket-Books, hand-
some Porte-F'oliocs, etc. Violins, Accordeons
and other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards,
C'hess-Men, etc.

Hoping to meet the patronage of the public, he
has selected his stock with great care, and is
bound to sell cheap to all who willgive him a
call. JOHN KKKFFK.

Bedford, Dec. 13th, 1867.~tf

| jJ AIIDWARE.

jA NEW HAND AT THE BELLOWS.
! AT THE OLD STAND OF BLYMYER *SON

The undersigned having purchased, the entire

stock of G. BLYMY'ER A SON", and having added

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES
in the East. Respectfully announces to the pub-

j lie that he is now prepared to sell at lowest

CASH PRICES,

I or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware line, such as

| CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET.

AND

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, AND FINDINGS,

| CROSS CUT atn> SAW MILL SAWS,

GRIND STONES, asd FIXTURES,

SADDLERY'of all kinds
-

NAILS,

by the kegg or pound,

WAGON, FIRE, STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE A.nd SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER aid CAST STEEL,

HORSE SHOES, by the kegg or small quantities, j
DOUBLE ASD SINGLE BITTED AXES,

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
; KNIVES a.vd FORKS, very cheap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

FORTMONIES aso POCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA AVDTABLE

SPOON'S in setts.

BRITAINIA WARE

in setts, tray.-, Ac.
i

PAINTS, OILS, .1

AND VARNISHES, j
Window Glass, all *ize*, Lamp* and Lamp Chim-
neys, Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Hoard*
Churns, Manilla Rope, Halter* Red-Cords, and
Twine, Brushes of every description, Shoe Black-
ng, Shovels and Forks, Grain Shovels, Chains
of all kinds, Sausage Cutters and Staffers, Sole
and Kip Leather, Ac. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALF SKINS,
Buffalo Robes, and A genei&l variety of goods

; kept in a first class Hardware store.
Our object shall be to be governed by the golden irule, "to do unto others as you wish to be done

by," we intend to sell at fair rate*, and by fair
dealing hope to merit a continnenee of the patron-
age bestowed upon BLYMYER A SON.

THOMAS 31. LYNCH.
NOT.I:3IDO.

; 628 U; ,I,IS- 628
WM. T. HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE"or

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS,
are the best and Cheapest Low Priced Hoop Skirts
in the market. Trail Skirts, 25 springs, $1.00:3
springs, $1.20; and -10 springs, $1.15. Plain Skirts,
0 tapes, 20 springs, SO cents: 23 springs, 95 cents;

30 springs, $1.15; and 35 springs, $1.25. Warran-
. ted ir every respect.

"Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRTS,"
| Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 50 springs, $1.20
jto $2.50. Plain, Six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from

j95 cents to $2.00. These skirts are better than
those sold by other establishments as first class

I goods, and at much lower prices.
"Our OWN Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTS'

' are in every way superior to all other Hoop Skirt

I before the public, and only have to he examined
or worn to convince every one of the fact. Man-

\u25a0 ufaeturcd of the best linen-finished English Steel
Springs, very superior tapes, and the style of the
metalic fastenings and manner of securing them

I surpass for durability and excellence any other
j Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more clastic

! will wear longer, give more satisfaction, and are
j really cheaper than all others. Every lady should

j try them They are being sold extensively by
Merchants throughout this and the adjoining
states at very moderate prices. If you want the
best, ask for "Hopkin's Champiou Skirts." If
you do not find them, get the merchant with whom
you deal to order tbem for you, or come or send
direct to us. Merchants willlind our different
grades of Skirts exactly what they need, and we
especially invite them to call and examine our
extensive assortment, or send lor Wholesale Price
List-

To he had at Retail at Manufactory, and of the
Retrail trade generally, and at Wholesale of the
Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be
addressed.

Manufactory and Salesroom, 828 Arch street,
between 6th and 7th Sts., Philadelphia.

March2o:lom WM.T. HOPKINS.

CLASSICAL SCHOOL.

rOUJIDKD BT REV. 40HS LVOS, 1859,

FREDERICK AVOODS, Principal.

A finst-class school for the instruction of youth
of both sexes in a classical and English education,
including Latin, Greek, F'rencb. German, Mathe-
matics and the ordinary English branches.

Terms moderate. Students from a distance can
obtain board in town at reasonable rates.

RKKKitEXCF.S:

Hon. A. King, John P, Reed,
Hon. J. F Hartley, H. Nicodemns,
AVin. Hartley, R. B. Lewis,
O. E. Shannon, C. N. Uickok,
W. If. Watson, M. D., Geo. Blymyer,
B. F. Hairy, M. D., G. D. Shuck,
Sam'l L. Russell, C. Colfslt,
Jacob Reed, Ross Anderson, M. D.
B. F\ Myers, John Lutx.

William Lyon.
janll);3ni.

pfltefritaiKouA
jDRITLSH PERIODICAL.-.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW [Conser.]
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.]
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radieal.]
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Free-Church.]

AKD

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
[Tory.]

These periodicals are ably sustained by the con-
tributions of the beat writers on Science, Religion
and General Literature, and stand unrivalled in
the world of letters. They are indispensable to
the scholar and the professional man, and to every
reading man, as they furnish a better record of the
current literature of the day than can he obtained
from any other source.

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews... 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magasine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of theßeviews 13.00
For Blackwood and tho four Reviews.... X5.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per eent. willbe allowed to

clubs of fonr or more porsons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for $12.80. b'our copies of the four.
Reviews and Blackwood, for SIB,OO, and so on.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at

the office of delivery. The POSTAOB to any part
of the United States is Two Cents a number.
This rate only applies to current subscriptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cats fur 1863 willbe entitled to receive, gratis, any
cos of the "Four Jieriewa" for 1867. New sub
scribors to allfive ol tiie Periodicals for 188s, will
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any two of the "fontHtriewt for 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
the following reduced rates, vii:

The North Britieh from January, 1863, to De-
cember, 1867 inclusive: the Bdinbmrg and the H'evt-
minster from April, 1861, to December, 1867, in-
clusive, and the London Quarterly for the yean
1855 and 1566, at the rate of $1.50 a year foi

each oi any Review; also Itlackwood for 1866, foi
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
connt to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, tan be allowed, unless the money is remitted '
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
TIIE LEON'AKD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

110 Fulton St., N. Y.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J. j
P. Norton, of A'ale College. 2 vols, lloyal Octave
1660 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, pos
paid, SB. dee.2l:

yGKNTS AYANTEI)FOR THE

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAIL
/fs Can*'*, Character, Conduct and Result*,

BY HON. ALEXANDER 11. STEPHENS,
A Rook for all faction* and all Parties.

This great work presents the only complete
and impartial analysis of the Causes of the War j
yet published, and gives those interior lights and
shadows of the great conflict only known to those I
high officers who watt-hed the flaod-tide of revolu-
tion from its fountain springs, and which were so j
accessible to 3fr. Stephens from his position as
second officer of the Confederacy.

To a public that has been surfeited with Appar-
ently Similar Productions, we promise a chance

j of fare; both agreeable and salutary, and an intel-
; factual treat of the highest order. The Great i

American War has At Last found a historion
worthy of its importance, and at whose hands it
willreceive that moderate, candid and impartial 1

; treatment which truth and justice so urgently
demand.

The intense desire every where manifested to \u25a0
obtain this work, its Official character and ready ?
sale, combined with an increased commission, I
make it the best subscription books ever publish- !

; cd.
j One Agent in Huston, Pa. reports 71 subscribers Ij n three days,

! One in Boston, .Mass, 103 subscribers in four i
? days.

One in Memphis, Tenn. 105 subscribers in five i
| dava.

Send for Circulars and see our term* and a full
description of the work, with Press notices of
advance sheets, Ac.

Addre** NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
25 South Seventh St. Philadelphia, pa.

j may: it

: /A KRMANTOWN TELEGRAPH,
i U

A FAMILY AND AN AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL,
' devoted to choice Literature, includiug Poetry, j

Novelettes, Tale*, and Moral and Entertaining
j Residing, generally. The Novelettes, Tales, Po-
| ctry, etc., shall he supplied from the best and
highest sources, and be equal to anything to be

| found in any journr. l or magazine,
i Agriculture and Horticulture.embracing Farm- :
j ing, Gardening! Bruit-Raising, eU. Our labors
! in this department for over thirty years, have

inct the cordial approbation of the public. Our
purpose has been to furnih useful and reliable in-
formation upon these very important tranche-, of
industry. This portion of the Gcrmantnw* 7" /

-

gruph is alone worth the price of subscription.
NATWG DICTA UTMENT.?The same Industry,care, ?

and discrimination in gathering nnd preparing J
the stirring events of the day, expressly for this j
paper, which hitherto ho--: been one of its marked j

; features and given such universal sat is taction, (
j will he continued with redoubled efforts to meet

the increasing demands of the public.
TKKUS,?Two dollars and fifty cents per an-

num. No orders received without the cash, and
all subscriptions stopped at the cod of the time .
paid for. Specimen numbers sent. Address

i PHILIP R. FREAK. Editor ami Proprietor, |
j mar2o Gcrmontown, Philadelphia, l*a.

1 OOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

| THE following kinds of

THE SITI N G MAC HI N BS.J
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT TIIE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P. 11. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.

TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW- j
Hit Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

; four bands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
j wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ON E-HORSE .MACHINES
with thrce bands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAF MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS efthe most approved kind at-

tached to all Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on ;
the shortest notice.

TTSuUORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and j
LUMBER taken inpayment.

3-a,Farmers'wanting .Machines, willdo well to j
give me a call.

PETER K. SHIRES,
Proprietor and Manufae'r i

ANTED, AGENTS.
SOI.DIKKS, TEAOBEUS, E.N&RCETIC MKV AMI

WOMEN, for the
LIFE OF GEN. U. S. GRANT,

By HON. IIEXBY C. DIKING, Chairman of the
Military Committee in Congress. The only work
of the kind issued under the sanction and by the
authority of Gen. Grant Himself. It is official,
and is the most intensely interesting biography
ever published in America. The author is one
of the most brilliant writers in tho country.
Agents willfind this the selling work of the sea
ton. Terms, the most liberal. To secure choice
of territory, apply soon to

PARMLKE A CO.
Publishers, 722 Sansom St. Philadelphia, Pa.

apr24;6t:c u w.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED, for HOWWNDS
LIFK OF GKNARAL GRANT, AS A SOL-

DIER AND STATESMAN. An accurate History of
his Military and Civil Career. One large octavo

vol. of 550 pages, finely illustrated. Agents will
find this tho book to sell at the present time. The
largcßt commission given, We employ no Central
Agent *t and offer ejr/ra inducements tc canvassers.
Agents will see the advantage of dealing directly
with the publisher®. For circulars and terms,

address, J. B. BURR A <X>., Publishers, Hart-
ford, CL Api 25;4t

BOOK AGENTS WANTED?For Dr. William
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible?Written by

70 of the most distinguished Divines in Europe
and America. Illustrated with over 125 Steel
and Wood Engravings. In one largo Octavo vol
ume. Price $3 50. The only edition published
in America, condensed by Dr. Smith's own hand.
We employ no General Agents and offer extra in-
ducements to Agents dealing with us. Send for
descriptive circulars, and see our term*.

J. B. BURR A CO.,
marfl Publishers, Hartford, Ct.

QIIEAP PAINTING.

ONE THIRD \ 100 lbs. of PKCORA Co's col-
f ored Paint?, (costing SI2J,) will

THE COST > Paint as much as 250 lbs. of Lead
\ and wear longer. For particu-

OF LEAD, j lars address S, BOWEN. See.

raarl3m3 150 N. ItL Street, I'bil'tu

DIME NOVELS of all kinds fur aala at th
Inquirer Bwvk Store. tf

SALE of Unseated Lands
I and Town Lots in Bedford county.

Agreeably to the previsions of an Act of A.
scmbly, directing the mode of aelling unaeatcd
lands for taxes and for other pnrpoies, parsed the
Kith of March, 1815, and the supplements thereto
passed the 13th of March, 1817, and the 20th of
Xlarch, 1831, the Treasurer of the county of Bed-
ford, hereby girea notice to all perrons concerned
therein, that unless the county, state, school,
bounty and road taxes due on the following
tracts of unseated lands, situate in Bedford
county, are paid before the day of sale, the whole,
or such parts of each tract as will pay tha taxes,
and the costs chargeable thereon, will be sold at

the Court House, in the borough of Bedford, on
the second Monday of June, next, (Bth day,) for
the arrearages of taxes due, and the cost accrued
thereon; and said sale will be continued from day
to dav until all arc disposed of.

apr'3 I. MENGEL, Treasurer.
BROADTOP. Taxes

55 acres, Win. A. Gray 1 90
410 do 33 perches, James Patton 6 80
440 do 130 do do do 14 20
178 do 131 do do do 7 10
58 do 44 do do do 263
63 do Jacob Meyers 788 1
30 do Lewis T. Watson 12 45
372 do Samuel L. Tobias 28 84
205 do Newin A Mar-hall 66 40
289 do Eph. Foster AW. P. Schell 723
14 do James Kigard 80

396 do 129 do James Razor 2 10
405 do Ulrich Banner 3 43
5 do Aarun Evans 46
60 do Win. Kigard 22 75
3 do Anderson Lewis A Evans 1 25
110 do 150 do James Patton 5 70
393 do 197 do James Patton 5 53
76 do Wm. Anderson's heirs 38 39
86 do Hunting'n ABTKRCoI 17
250 do do do 53 89
136 do John McCandles 18 33

50 do Rev. p. E. Phelps 29 66
120 do Phillips A Russell 77 62
119 do Jumes Patton 6 25
165 do do do 8 90
100 do Naomi Fisher 31 20
135 do John W. Whitney 110 39
50 do do do 40 75
30 do do do 24 45
164 do Jno. Devereux part Jno. Belt 16 20

70 do 145 do Win. M.Hall A James
Kigard undivided half 13

150 do Jus. Entriken Dunlap trcct 20 59

COLE RAIN TOWNSHIP.
3 do Andrew Kyhock 48
427 do ArthurBrown 96
50 do Philip X>iehl 36

HARRISON TOWNSHIP.
412J do Daniel Hinklin 9 04

I 349 do John Tinman 7 71 |
| 453 do Joseph Gardner I 70
|42 do 56 do liarly A Lyon? 60
i75 do Andrew P. Miller 118 1

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP,
j 200 do John Corly 90 |

, 150 do James Howard 63 ;

1014 do Michael Sipe 45
i 404 ao Richard Moans 1 10 i
j 420 do John Cheney 1 10 j

404 do Joseph Moanes 1 25 {
409J do Samuel Moans 2 80 ;

| 424 do 85 do Alexander Moans 290 i
! 192 do Timothy Moans 1 15 j
i 200 do 64 do Israel Moans 1 08 I
j 196 do 50 do Zachariah .Moans 83 !
| 222 do Elizabeth Piper 115

212 do 20 do John Boyd 53 !
216 do 605 do Labella Davis 58 j

| 220$ do William Piper 53 j
: 238 do 2 do John Hardine 63 j
| 221 do Ignatius Hardine 53 j
\ 434 do 125 do James Wilson 53 |

425 do George F. Alberti 70 I
j 213 do Joseph Lancaster 45 ;

402 do 67* do Stephen Moans 125 j
i 240 do Peter Shaw 75
j 200 do Wm. Nicholas 03 i

25 do MilliganA Benec'ict 20 I
9 do Putterbaugh's heirs 15 j
402 do Francis Johnson I 43
143 do Wm. Lane 45

365 do Daniel Montgomery 1 13
324 do Alex Johnson 93
368 do George Hinish I 09
286 do Wm. Foster S8
76 do Robert Montgomery 23
4>o do Isaac Cavan 2 04
400 do Margaret Cavan 1 80

JUNIATA TOWNSNIP,
30 do Nicholas Knouff 9

LONDONDERRY TOWNSHIP.
464 do Peter Bush 1 02
250 do Jacob Bush 78
200 do Catharine Bush 96
100 do Mary Elinior 18

' 4001 do Christian Meyers Jr 90
I 396 do Daniel Green 90

220 do James Shaw 93
3081 do Wm. King 45 !
149 do George Wolford 14 76
400 do Philip Amcrine 1 25
46 4 do Edward Allen 1 25 !
380 do Abraham Amerine 1 2" j
4i~s do Matthew Shaw 1 25 j
25 4 do Henry Amorine 93 !
(28j do Win. Shaw 1 25 j
339 do George Amorine 1 08 j
271 do Frederick Amorine 83 ;
76 do Philip Smith 50 ,

436 do Jacob Smith 1 38 j
433 do John Smith 1 38 j
43;; do George Smith 1 38

! 400$ do James Dick 1 25 j
j 231 do Andrew Dick 1 25

40111 Jo George MeCall 1 25

4001 do Joseph McCali 1 25

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.
300 do Mary Gordon 2 35

21 0 do James Gordon 2 9S
(00 do Thomas Jones 5 50
1601 d° Stephen Kerr 1 03

165 do Edward Langley 3 58
200 do Jacob Miller 1 3S
200 do Elizabeth Miller 1 3S
200 do Mary Pir.er 1 38
200 do Amelia Piper 1 38 j
400 do Edward Stone 5 5u [
132 do John Tomm * 5 50
430 do Alex Montgomery 99 !
2uo do John Kerr 9 03
200 do John Razor 1 38
2uo do Francis Moans 12 35
2"0 do Milligen A Benedict 1 28
5 do Uoorgc Thompson 6
1 lot Luke Fcency 43 j
8 lots Gen. Win. H. Irvine 85

102 do John McKlnaly 65 :
132 do David Piper S3 ;

200 do Maria Alberti 1 25
107 do Bartlebaugh 65

32 do Thomas A John King 25
40 do A. B. Cruett 1 00

1 Lot llcnry Stuncrook 15
do Daniel Stoner 15
do Daniel Bear 15
do Samuel Yingling 1 68
do Jaccb Biddle 15
do Ephriam Smcltzer 15
do M. Stone 16
do J. Trout nan 15
do Samuel Cirraac 20
do Daniel Boar I 32
do Mrs. Lawrence 20
do Ann Scott 2 68

MONROE TOWNSHIP.

25 do Joseph McDaniel 43 j
346 do Jacob Martin 3 10 j
440 do George Brcathead 3 30 j

PROVIDENCE EAST.

1219 do S. 11, Tate's Heirs 31

900 do do do St j
800 do do do 34 j
2241 do do do W. Cart in 22
402 do 46 do Kcriah Logan 90
413 do Charles Evans 90
402 do 62 do Charles Logan 90
400 do 75 do John Cavan 90
401 do 40 do James Cavan 90
400 do Isaac Cavan 99
394 do 33 do Francis Logan 90
210 do Goorge Dewccse 674
30 do P. Clingennan or S Williams 30
100 do Jacob Kitcbey 27
400 do Wm. Caran 1 20
400 do Wm. Long 1 35
43 L do John Crosby 1 23

PROVIDENCE WEST

106 do Peter Morgart 1 05
420 do Edward Glen 1 44
420J do Edward Gibbons 1 44

ST CLAIR TP.

411 do Wm Snively 90
62 do Henry Koontz 75

SOUTHAMPTON TP.
438 do Richard Reed 1 32
429 do Paul Ward 63
557 do Patrick Ward 1 25
351 do Joseph Ward I 25
353 do Jonathcn Ward 1 25
439 do 141 do .Tames Reed Jr 99
343$ do Jesse Reed 78
362 do 19 do C Loycr AG II Spang 111

UNION TP.
400 do John Swaggart 7 52
400 do Leonard Swaggart 7 52
206 do Alexander Gardner 6 84
116 do Dr. Wm Smith 2 36

43 do Samuel Burket 1 00
116 do John Shee 1 8.8

50 do Frederick Snyder 100
274 do Jeremiah Jackson 6 48
(30 do Jacob Swaggart 3 38
440 do Wm Pearson 9 10
380 do Ebenezer Branham 9 10
120 do Conrad Imler 2 44
100 do George Laib 2 02
100 do Jacob Burket 2 02
150 do Peter Sboenberger 3 12
123 do John Still 8 35

200 do Michael Shinier 2 18
;,0 do Couples Brush Mt 63
433 do Hugh Porter 1 27
339 do Griffith Evans 8 63
4rt3| do Philip Stino 8 35
439 do John Martin 9 10
330 do Wilson Hunt 9 10
363$ do Alex Scott 9 10 [ I
127 do Dr. 1' Shoenbcrgcr 7 58 I
121 do do do 8 77
20 do do do 50 I
90 do do do

part cf Geo Leip 3 38
159 do Wm Langham 5 78

80 do Bowser Brush Mt 3 69
>49 49 Peter Shinier Brush Mt 84

initil

W°ODBi^rwi^if;:=r^

1 do WFlu£ rg *r(Kid"W 2
1# do Fluke',n, iri #

of £ F'ixabeth p|^ r
'

* Kobert Shaw216 do 60$ do Isabella Davis 24
tin 1° 100 d° John 8 M 'rick I?300 do J? o)) Lingenfeite,

WOODBEKRY MIDDLE.

a £ m
40 do fito

Heir, { "

iio t S nerLtoff triek

48 do Rtmner's He j? , £

£l*B (0 oo tli £t.

\{ E M 0 V E 1)

TO THE

COLON ADE BUILDING.

miller a BOWSER,
HAVE REMOVED TO TBK

COLONADK BUILDING,
and offer great bargains in all kindi of goods inorder to reduce their stock before inakinj
purchases. They have on hand ° 4

DRY' GOODS,
READY' MADE CLOTHING

FANCY NOTIONS '
COTTON YARNS

HATS,
*

'
CAPS.
oit BOOTS,
SHOES,

, r GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TO B ACCEL
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
j BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.

Look at some of their prices:
CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15, 16
GINGHAM, 121, 15 18 ;*0
MUSLIN, 10,12, u, 15, 18,' 20

CASSIMKKES CLOIIIS, SAT INKIT and
LADIES SACKING a. very low price,, Ladfee,

j Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoe?in great variety. Men's, boys and youth-
: best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market

j prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at ail times.We invite all to call and see the goods, and com-
; pare prices, before buying your goods. Our moth,
I is, short profits.

j TKRXS ?Cash, notes or products. apl3 68

. J3EMOVAL! REMOVAL!.'

B. W. BERKSTRESSER & CO.,

j Take pleasure in informing their many friends
and customer* that they have moved the Bedford

i CLOTHING EM FORI!. Af to Shuck's Old Stand,
ona door west of the Washington House, where

j they hare opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to P.edford, and consisting in parts
of

OVER COATS,
DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,

o match.

: They have also a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

j at very low prices;
BLOUSES,

OVER COATS,
PA NTS,

BLANKETS, Ac., *e.

Our

CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT

is full and complete.

TRIMMINGS
in greatest variety.

Our Notion Department is also oui'e

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from.. ..61 to 3.50

" OVER SIIIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY',
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINENAND

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-

| LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.

In HA TS we defy competition, as we have the

largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers.

The latest styles always on hand.

MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SIIAWLS

of latest patterns, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH cr PRODUE
would do well to call and see us.

But remember, our TERMS art Cash or Pro-

duct.

Remember tht place !!!

One Door West of the Washington House.

| Nov.?:tf.

"yyALLPAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER-
Several Hundred Different Figuro?.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county-
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford eoantv.
for sale at tht
for sale at tho
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for salo at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE
INQUIRER BOOK STORE
INQUIRER BOOK STORE-
INQUIRER ROOK STORE
INQUIRER BOOK STORE-
INQUIRER BOOK STORK-

CHEAPER THAN EVKR SOLD.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

SIOO0
_HEWAR

-

Just received at THE NEW IMPERIAL BAR-
GAIN STORE, a handsome assortment or

NEW SPRING OOODS
oht

A*goods arc now advancing daily a

will bo much higher, we th'"

FAMILIES CANNOT BUY £ - '
fcb.2Sm2 G- *? OSTbR * C °"

SELLERS A FOLWELL,
WBOLSS.4I-*

CONFECTIONERS AND FRUITERS,

No. 161 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Orders prompt!/ attended to. fabai3


